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ABSTRACT
This study attempts to increase our understanding of the

phenomenon of love specifically in the apparel and grocery retail-
ing contexts. By incorporating “customer love,” a construct that
helps explain variation in satisfied customers’ emotional responses
to retailers, this study proposes a mechanism by which love is
formed and manifested in the sequence of emotional loyalty articu-
lated by Barnes (2005). The empirical results show that customer
love is predicted by perceived relationship investment, hedonic
store experience, and symbolic store experience. Customer love
and symbolic store experience, in turn, are linked to a higher level
of competitive insulation, ultimately leading to action loyalty.

INTRODUCTION
While evidence of the importance of customer satisfaction

continues to accumulate in the literature (e.g., Luo and Homburg
2007; Homburg, Koschate, and Hoyer 2005), in reality, U.S. firms,
in general, are increasingly having difficulty connecting satisfac-
tion efforts to firm profitability (Arnold et al. 2005). This difficulty
can be largely attributed to the fact that, of those customers claiming
to be satisfied or very satisfied, between 65 and 85% will defect
(Arnold et al. 2005; Keaveney 1995; Oliver 1999). In particular, the
defection rate for satisfied customers is extremely high in the retail
industry, an industry that is characterized by low switching costs
and comparison shopping behavior (Jones and Sasser 1995; Seiders
et al. 2005).

“Loyalty” itself is a fertile relationship concept that goes well
beyond repeat purchasing (Fournier 1998). Barnes (2005), in dis-
tinguishing “emotional” loyalty from “functional” loyalty, argues
that “a relationship in its simplest form, and as understood by
customers, is based on feelings and emotions” (p. 53). In other
words, the fact that customers buy a large percentage of their
category purchases for a particular retailer or visit or purchase on a
regular basis does not necessarily mean that a relationship exists.
Many customers, for example, will buy a large percentage of their
groceries from a store that is close to their homes. They shop there
every week and may have been doing so for years. However, they
may be “loyal” due to such factors as convenience of location, 24-
hour access, large parking lot, short lines at the checkouts, and one-
stop shopping. All of these factors relate to more functional utility
benefits that drive repeat buying. These customers are exhibiting
functional loyalty. With functional loyalty, there is a noticeable
absence of any sense of attachment to the retailer; there is no
emotional connection. If they were to move across town, the
customers would likely seek out an equally convenient store for the
bulk of their grocery shopping. This form of loyalty is very shallow
and vulnerable; there is no relationship from the customer perspec-
tive (Barnes 2005).

“Emotionally” loyal customers, on the other hand, are those
who have emotional attachment for one particular retailer, resulting
in other alternatives being virtually excluded in their consideration
sets (Fournier 1988; Kumar and Shah 2004). Such customers shop
almost exclusively at one particular retailer, driving past three or
more competing retailers to get there. When these customers move
to a new location, they seek out a branch of their preferred retailer.

The loyalty of these customers is much more stable and durable
(Barnes 2005).

In spite of the existence of emotional loyalty in the market-
place, it is acknowledged that such loyalty is maintained by some,
but not all, satisfied customers (Carroll and Ahuvia 2006). Thus, a
theoretical and managerial imperative is to identify a new construct
that fully captures emotional variation among satisfied customers.
A recent advance in this area is represented by the work of Carroll
and Ahuvia (2006) who introduced “brand love,” a multi-item
measure that assesses satisfied consumers’ emotional attachment to
particular brands. In the context of consumer packaged goods, their
findings suggest that brand love is linked to a higher level of
conative loyalty. While their study is an interesting positivist
investigation to provide a more nuanced view of satisfied custom-
ers’ feelings about brands, they stress the need for future research
to further examine the love construct in other consumption con-
texts.

In response to this suggestion for future research, this study
attempts to increase our understanding of the phenomenon of love
specifically in the apparel and grocery retailing contexts. By incor-
porating “customer love,” a construct that helps explain variation in
satisfied customers’ emotional responses to retailers, this study
proposes a mechanism by which love is formed and manifested in
the sequence of emotional loyalty articulated by Barnes (2005) (see
Figure 1). Efforts of this nature echo and extend contemporary
industry thinking that goes beyond satisfaction to “love” (e.g., Bell
2000; Roberts 2004) and recent studies that address the shortcom-
ings of the satisfaction-loyalty paradigm (e.g., Arnold et al. 2005;
Jones and Reynolds 2006; Seiders et al. 2005).

HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIPS

Customer Love
Customer love is defined as the degree of emotional attach-

ment a satisfied customer has for a particular retailer. Consistent
with Carroll and Ahuvia (2006), customer love is conceptualized as
a mode of satisfaction (i.e., a response experienced by some, but not
all, satisfied customers). A customer who loves a particular retailer
is likely to be satisfied with it. This satisfaction provides a basis for
customer love. Nevertheless, satisfaction and love are not synony-
mous. Although two customers are equally satisfied with a retailer’s
functional performance, they may vary greatly in the extent to
which they are emotionally attached to it (Thomson, MacInnis, and
Park 2005). While satisfaction can occur immediately following a
single store visit, love is a process phenomenon that evolves over
time with multiple interactions (Fournier 1998). Finally, customers
can be satisfied with any number of retailers that have little
centrality or importance to their lives. The retailers that are loved,
however, are few in number and are generally regarded as profound
and significant (Ahuvia 2005; Thomson et al. 2005).

The customer love construct is operationalized based on
passion for the retailer, attachment to the retailer, positive emotions
to the retailer, and declarations of love for the retailer (e.g., I love
this store!). Since customer love is conceptualized within the
boundary of satisfaction, its lower bound is defined simply as the
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absence of love. Thus, customer love precludes negative feelings
for the retailer (e.g., “hate,” “grudge”) (Carroll and Ahuvia 2006).

Perceived Relationship Investment
In this study, perceived relationship investment is defined as

a customer’s overall perception of the extent to which a retailer
actively makes efforts that are intended to retain regular customers
(i.e., the retailer’s customer retention orientation perceived by the
customer) (De Wulf, Odekerken-Schröder, and Iacobucci 2001;
Odekerken-Schröder, De Wulf and Schumacher 2003). Love, by its
very nature, involves a relationship between two partners and not
the two partners separately. For love to truly exist, the partners must
reciprocally affect, define, and redefine the relationship (Fournier
1988). A logical extension of this thinking is to view that love is not
only something that happens to customers but also something that
retailers can make happen through relationship efforts. Research
suggests that consumers demonstrate loyalty to certain sellers in
reciprocation of these sellers’ investments in the relationship
(Bagozzi 1995), feel obligated to pay back the marketer’s “friend-
liness” (Kang and Ridgway 1996), and exhibit enduring affective
responses to sellers who make deliberate efforts toward them
(Baker, Simpson, and Siguaw 1999). In a customer-retailer rela-
tionship context, De Wulf et al. (2001) empirically prove that a
higher perceived level of relationship investment leads to a higher

level of relationship quality (i.e., an overall assessment of the
strength of a relationship). Although these studies did not investi-
gate the association between relationship investment and customer
love directly, they provide an initial basis for the following hypoth-
esis.

H1: Perceived relationship investment has a positive effect
on customer love.

Hedonic Store Experience
Hedonic store experience is defined as the customer’s percep-

tion of the relative role of hedonic (as compared with utilitarian)
benefits offered by the retailer. Prior research illustrates the expe-
riential and emotional aspects of shopping (Arnold and Reynolds
2003), and that the in-store experience can elicit feelings of fun and
excitement (Babin, Darden, and Griffin 1994; Wakefield and Baker
1998). Indeed, the strategies and roles of retailers have been
dramatically changed during the past decade, from a pure “utilitar-
ian” focus to a more “hedonic” focus (Jones and Reynolds 2006).
One of retailers’ primary goals in today’s competitive environment
is to not only satisfy shoppers’ basic utilitarian needs through
quality products and fair prices, but also to entertain them (Arnold
and Reynolds 2003; Wakefield and Baker 1998). Research suggests
that consumption objects and activities rich in hedonic potency tend

FIGURE 1
Hypothesized Model
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to generate emotional attachments (Carroll and Ahuvia 2006).
Therefore, the potential of hedonic store experience for eliciting
customer love is substantial.

H2: Hedonic store experience has a positive effect on cus-
tomer love.

Symbolic Store Experience
Symbolic store experience is defined as the customer’s per-

ception of the degree to which the specific retailer enhances one’s
social self and/or reflects one’s inner self. In this study, the func-
tions of the symbolic meanings of retailers are conceptualized in
two directions, outward in constructing the social world (i.e.,
social-symbolism) and inward toward constructing one’s self iden-
tity (i.e., self-symbolism) (Elliott 1997). In other words, a retailer
exhibiting symbolic meanings can be viewed as having a compo-
nent that is designed to associate the individual customer with a
desired social group/role or his or her own inner-self (Bhat and
Reddy 1998). Individual self-expression (McCracken 1986) and
identity development (Kleine, Kleine, and Allen 1991) have been
identified as key drivers of consumers’ emotional attachments to
consumption objects. Prior research implies that attachment in
consumption contexts tends to be attended by a rich set of schemas
and affectively laden memories that link the object to the self
(Ahuvia 2005; Thomson et al., 2005). Therefore, it is expected that
customers’ love should be greater for retailers that play a significant
role in shaping their identity (Carroll and Ahuvia 2006).

H3: Symbolic store experience has a positive effect on cus-
tomer love.

Competitive Insulation
Competitive insulation is defined as conative loyalty (Oliver,

1999), or the degree to which a customer is committed to patronize
a particular retailer consistently. Fournier (1998) notes the impor-
tance of love in consumers’ long-term relationships with brands.
Using an interpretive paradigm, Fournier (1998) shows that some
consumers feel that their brands are “irreplaceable and unique,” to
the extent that separation anxiety is anticipated upon withdrawal.
Consumers in these passionate brand relationships feel that “some-
thing is missing” when they have not used their brands for a while.
Fournier (1998) concludes that such strong affective ties encourage
a biased, positive perception of the brand partner that renders
comparisons with alternatives difficult. Extending this observation
to customer-retailer relationships, the following hypothesis is for-
mulated.

H4: Customer love has a positive effect on competitive insu-
lation.

Action Loyalty
In this study, action loyalty is operationalized based on a

customer’s purchasing frequency and amount spent at a retailer
compared with the amount spent at other retailers from which the
customer buys. For any retailer, loyalty becomes more meaningful
only when it translates into purchase behavior because it generates
direct and tangible returns to the retailer (Kumar and Shah 2004).
Moorman, Desphand, and Zaltman (1993) suggest that customers
who are committed to a relationship might have a greater propensity
to act because of their need to remain consistent with their commit-
ment. Morgan and Hunt (1994) find empirical support for the
relationship between a customer’s commitment and behavioral
outcomes of relationships. Derived from these findings, this study
investigates the following:

H5: Competitive insulation has a positive effect on action
loyalty.

METHOD

Data Collection
The proposed model was tested in the apparel and grocery

retailing contexts. Data were collected using a web survey with the
help of a marketing research company specializing in consumer
surveys. A total of 604 panel members for the research company
participated in the study (301 for apparel and 303 for grocery). In
the given product category, participants were first asked to recall a
specific store with which they were satisfied in an open-ended
question format. Then, they completed the questionnaire with
reference to the store they had identified. To reduce measurement
artifacts, dependent variables were assessed prior to their predic-
tors.

Statistical analyses (i.e., t-tests and χ2 analyses) were first
applied to detect any notable discrepancies in demographic charac-
teristics between the two groups. No significant group differences
were found in key demographics across different product catego-
ries. Overall, respondents’ ages ranged from 18 to 95 with 57.8% of
the respondents aged between 18 and 45. Slightly more than half of
the total respondents were female (52.8%). With respect to ethnicity,
77.3% were Caucasian. The sample represented all income catego-
ries with $40,000-$49,999 as the median income. Additionally,
34.1% of the respondents had a four-year college degree and 51.7%
were married or lived with a partner.

Measurement
The measurement items used in the study were selected based

on a review of the literature. Measurement items for perceived
relationship investment and action loyalty were adapted from De
Wulf et al. (2001). Measurement items for hedonic store experi-
ence, symbolic store experience, and customer love were adapted
from Carroll and Ahuvia (2006).

Even though most measurement items were drawn from
literature, in some cases, slight modifications were needed to tailor
the items to the research settings. In an effort to enhance face
validity of the selected measurement items, a group of expert judges
(i.e., three academic researchers and six doctoral students special-
izing in Consumer Behavior) qualitatively evaluated the items.
Items that were judged inadequate or unclear were deleted and
modifications or refinement of wording were done based on the
judges’ comments. The final structure of the measurement items
was determined after conducting a pretest with a convenience
sample of 110 undergraduate students (see Table 1).

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Measurement Model Evaluation
The results of confirmatory factor analysis indicated that the

measure had acceptable construct validity and reliability. For the
apparel sample, the χ2 of the measurement model was 282.78 with
173 df. The overall fit statistics (χ2/df=1.64, CFI=.97, NNFI=.97,
RMSEA=0.046, and SRMR= .037) suggested that the measure-
ment model had a good fit. All the factor loadings to their respected
constructs were higher than .74. All composite reliability (all
greater than .76) and average variance extracted (AVE all greater
than .60) indicate that the measurement items have good reliability.
The fit indices for the measurement model for the grocery sample
also indicated a good fit (χ2=277.56 with 173 df, χ2/df=1.60,
CFI=.98, NNFI=.97, RMSEA=0.045, and SRMR= .040). All the
factor loadings were higher than .54, with composite reliability
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greater than .74 and AVE all greater than .49. As evidence of
discriminant validity of the scales, none of the confidence intervals
of the phi estimates included 1.00 in each sample. Further evidence
supporting the discriminant validity is indicated by the fact that the
variance extracted estimates exceeded the square of the phi esti-
mates for all constructs in each sample (see Fornell and Larcker
1981). The correlation matrices of the constructs are presented in
Table 2.

Structural Model Evaluation
As shown in Table 3, all fit indices show that the model has a

good fit for both samples: apparel (χ2=311.99 with 180 df, χ2/
df=1.73, CFI=.97, NNFI=.96, RMSEA=.049, and SRMR= .056)
and grocery (χ2=246.92 with 180 df, χ2/df=1.59, CFI=.98,
NNFI=.97, RMSEA=.044, and SRMR= .046). Table 3 indicates

that in each sample, all significant relationships between latent
constructs are in the hypothesized direction, which provides initial
evidence for the conceptual model and supports the nomological
validity of the constructs.

In both samples, symbolic store experience was most signifi-
cant (β=.61, t=10.27 for apparel; β=.52, t=8.63 for grocery) at
p<0.001, followed by hedonic store experience (β=.22, t=3.75 for
apparel; β=.27, t=4.71 for grocery) at p<0.001 and perceived
relationship investment (β=.12, t=2.46, p<0.05 for apparel; β=.18,
t=3.51, p<0.001 for grocery). Consequently, there was strong and
uniform support for H1, H2, and H3. The path from customer love
to competitive insulation was significant and positive in both
samples (β=.57, t=8.28 for apparel; β=0.32, t=4.75 for grocery) at
p<0.001. The path from competitive insulation and action loyalty
was also significant and positive in both samples (β=.54, t=8.15 for
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apparel; β=0.19, t=2.96 for grocery) at p<0.001. Consequently,
there was strong and uniform support for H4 and H5. These results
are especially noteworthy given that the model was tested in a
product category representing experience goods (apparel) and one
representing search goods (grocery).

Tests of Mediation
It is generally recommended that researchers should compare

alternative models and not just test the performance of a proposed
model (Bagozzi and Yi 1988). Rather than a saturated model where
‘everything is related to everything,’ four separate parsimonious

TABLE 2
Correlation Matrices of Constructs
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Structural Model Evaluation
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models were constructed as alternative models. Next, on the basis
of Bagozzi and Dholakia (2006), the formal tests of mediation
implied by the proposed model were conducted. For example, in the
proposed model, customer love is expected to influence action
loyalty but only through competitive insulation. To test this hypoth-
esis, the proposed model was compared to the model where a direct
path from customer love to action loyalty was added. The compari-
son was done with a χ2-difference test using the proposed model as
a baseline. The last row in Table 4 presents the difference in χ2-
values between the baseline model and this alternative model, with
one degree of freedom. This is a test of the significance of the direct
path from customer love to action loyalty. As this difference is not
significant (∆χ2=.27, p=.61 for apparel; ∆χ2=2.78, p=.10 for
grocery), it can be concluded that the added path is insignificant,
and therefore competitive insulation fully mediates the effect of
customer love on action loyalty, as hypothesized.

Rows 2 and 3, respectively, summarize the tests of direct
effects from perceived relationship investment and hedonic store
experience on competitive insulation. As anticipated, these paths
are non-significant in both samples, and hence customer love fully
mediates the effects of perceived relationship investment and
hedonic store experience on competitive insulation. However,
symbolic store experience has a direct effect on competitive insu-
lation in both samples. Thus, given the additional finding of a
significant effect of symbolic store experience on competitive
insulation, it can be concluded that customer love partially mediates
the effect of symbolic store experience on competitive insulation
(see Figure 2).

TABLE 4
Test Results of Mediation
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Invariance Test of Structural Relationships
Based on the test results of mediation, the model was revised

as shown in Figure 2. To examine the robustness of the revised
model across the two different product categories, structural invari-
ance was tested. Two nested models were constructed and tested:
(a) a model which assumes the same configuration for both catego-
ries with the values of path coefficients to be freely estimated across
the two product categories (Free Model: χ2=576.78 with 358 df ; χ2/
df=1.61; CFI=.97, NNFI=.97; RMSEA=.032 and SRMR= .047);
and (b) a model with structural invariance, which assumes the same
structural relationships and the same path coefficients between the
two categories (Equal Model: χ2=583.90 with 364 df; χ2/ df=1.60;
CFI=.97, NNFI=.97; RMSEA=0.32 and SRMR= .050). The model
fit did not deteriorate significantly as the invariance restriction was
imposed (∆χ2=7.12, ∆df=6, p=.31). In other words, the model with
structural invariance exhibited good fit. This indicated that the
structural relationships can be assumed to be the same regardless of
product category.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
This study contributes the existing literature in three different

ways. First, this study specifies how retailers can induce customer
love by applying three different retail factors. While the phenom-
enon of love is present in everyday consumer exchanges, little
research has examined the psychological manifestations of love
and the way it functions in customer-retailer relationships. Second,
this study demonstrates why retailers benefit from customer love by
assessing its impact on competitive insulation and ultimately on
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action loyalty. Finally, by testing the model in two product catego-
ries (apparel vs. grocery), this study confirms the robustness of the
customer love construct and the sequence of emotional loyalty
against product variability.

Hedonic store experience was found to have a positive effect
on customer love. This finding suggests that, in order to enhance
customer love, retailers need to create a store environment and
atmosphere that enables them to experience the various hedonic
dimensions while shopping. In addition, advertising and other
communication efforts designed to keep satisfied customers should
not only focus on the merchandise a store offers but also extol the
hedonic aspects of shopping at the store.

Some may argue that, although incorporating a hedonic expe-
rience in a product or service offering does provide a competitive
advantage, not all retail offerings need to take the “experience
route” to survive or prosper in the current retail environment
(Poulsson & Kale, 2004). For instance, Poulsson and Kale (2004)
wrote:

“When buying groceries, time and convenience are often of
greater essence than an engaging grocery shopping experi-
ence. In the course of a consumer’s commercial transactions,
an occasional experience offering that is well executed is

indeed appreciated. However, this does not mean that all
marketers have to retool and reinvent themselves as experi-
ence marketers” (p. 275).

However, this study confirmed the positive effect of hedonic
store experience on customer love in the grocery sample as well as
in the apparel sample. In fact, some upscale supermarkets have
made significant strides in creating excitement and retailing theater.
Successful examples include Dallas-based H.E. Butt’s Central
Market with its roving “foodie” experts, impressive visual mer-
chandising, and sights and smells of fresh food (Howell 2003).

Increasingly, retailers will be expected to create hedonic store
experiences as one of the means to survive in the competitive
marketplace (Jones and Reynolds 2006). Current wisdom states
that the “hedonic experience” is what shall make today’s shoppers
leave the Internet shopping cart behind, and waltz into a brick-and-
mortar store offering the added value of entertainment (Poulsson
and Kale 2004). However, retailers need an understanding of how
experiential retailing creates value for themselves and customers.
Without this understanding, too much is left to gut feeling or
intuition, thereby making the experiential retailing proposition
incredibly speculative (Poulsson and Kale 2004). In this regard, this
study provides empirical evidence that experiential retailing

FIGURE 2
Results: Standardized Coefficient Estimates (Apparel/Grocery)

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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strategies could be understood as a source of customer love, a long-
term competitive advantage.

Symbolic store experience proved to be a dominant determi-
nant of customer love. This finding is consistent with Carroll and
Ahuvia’s (2006) observation that satisfied customers tend to love a
particular consumption object when the object helps classify or
distinguish them in relation to relevant others and when its symbolic
meaning is integrated into their own self-identity. Further, sym-
bolic store experience was found to have a direct effect on competi-
tive insulation. It is speculated that retail branding strategies that
use heightened self- and social-symbolism appeals and encourage
the formation of brand communities may contribute to the develop-
ment of customer love and competitive insulation.

Some may ask, “Is it necessary to measure perceived relation-
ship investment in addition to hedonic store experience and sym-
bolic store experience as a determinant of customer love?” The
answer is yes as this study provides empirical evidence that per-
ceived relationship investment positively influences customer love,
even when the effects of all three constructs are considered simul-
taneously. This not only underscores the practical significance of
the perceived relationship investment construct, but also empha-
sizes the need to adopt a more holistic view of the literature. To date,
previous studies have primarily focused on the effect of perceived
relationship investment on relationship satisfaction, trust, and com-
mitment (De Wulf et al. 2001; Odekerken-Schroder et al. 2001). It
is clear that the role of perceived relationship investment is far more
powerful than previously reported since it contributes to the forma-
tion of customer love.

Across both samples, customer love was found to be a signifi-
cant predictor of competitive insulation, ultimately action loyalty.
These findings imply that retailers must overcome the “zero de-
fects” mentality (i.e., satisfied customers are loyal when the retailer
can avoid problems) and do more to develop unshakable customer
loyalty (Arnould et al. 2006). For retailers, “doing more” means the
generation of higher levels of emotional bonds than those associ-
ated with mere satisfaction evaluations.

This study has certain limitations and consequent opportuni-
ties for future research. First, the hypotheses were formulated
largely based on the branding literature. Although retail stores are
considered similar to brands with respect to the opportunities for
consumers to switch, they are characterized by a high degree of
personal contact and social interactions. It is still necessary to
develop a more detailed understanding of the customer love con-
struct based on retail-specific theory and evidence. Second, while
the invariance test found the model to be robust for both apparel and
grocery categories, one should be cautious in generalizing the
findings to other situations. It would be interesting to apply the
proposed model to other contexts such as luxury goods, car
dealerships, night clubs, and restaurants. These attempts might
reveal findings that corroborate or extend the findings of this study.
Third, knowing more about how customer love evolves and changes
over time would also be beneficial, indicating the need for longitu-
dinal studies focusing on customer love development processes.
Fourth, the true meaning of action loyalty may have only been
partially captured in the present study, given that its measure was
based on self-reports, which are subject to respondent distortion
and memory loss. This problem could be overcome by relying on a
quantitative measure of action loyalty made possible by examining
actual purchasing behavior as recorded in the databases maintained
by the retailer, an information source that would be more reliable
than customer memories. Such an approach would also make it
possible to look at longer strings of purchases and, perhaps, to
incorporate contextual information (De Wulf et al. 2001). Finally,
it must be recognized that the findings obtained in this study, based

on a sample of U.S. consumers, cannot necessarily be generalized
to other cultural contexts. While the statement, “I love this store!”,
is relatively widespread in the American society, its linguistic
meaning is quite different from the way the word ‘love’ is used in
many other cultures, where the concept has a more restricted
meaning.
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